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Introduction to Watkins
Watkins are market leading Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing Contractors delivering integrated
end-to-end building services to the construction industry in London and the South East.
At the forefront of our field, our resource efficient solutions have made us the ‘first choice’ supply
partner for a number of key clients in London’s high rise residential and commercial sectors.
We offer an outstanding level of expertise combined with unparalleled customer services and our
portfolio includes a full range of property types from smaller scale specialised projects through to
multi-million pound flagship developments.
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Watkins have 50 years experience in the building services industry and specialise in the
provision of Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing installations to the high rise residential and
commercial sectors in London and the South-East.
Our clients range from individuals requiring Small Works installations to world renowned
construction companies responsible for some of the Capital’s landmark Developments.

Watkins
at a
glance

Trading
for over
50 years

Number of
apprentices

17+

*

*2018

Mechanical

Electrical

Our Mechanical Services provision includes large
scale, highly complex shell and core installations
covering energy centres, district heating systems,
heating and cooling distribution as well as boosted
water and prefabricated installations. For fire
protection we are responsible for the installation
of dry risers and sprinkler systems with special
emphasis on the specific needs of the high rise
sector. We provide all Public Health System
installations including soils and RWP systems.

Watkins electrical services division
have extensive expertise in all of the
following. Design and build, mains
distribution switch gear and cabling,
sub main cabling, earthing and bonding
and lighting installations along with
intelligent lighting control systems. In
addition, power installations, electrical
to mechanical power, control wiring and
bespoke security and state of the art
alarm systems are a specialism.

Our technical and design services
team are responsible for testing and
commissioning, relevant feasibility
studies and the provision of
individualised technical reports.

Average
number
of site
personnel

*
+
310
*2017

Watkins
Integrated
Services
Plumbing
Watkins provide a full plumbing and heating
service incorporating design, installation and
the project management of; underfloor and
radiator heating systems, vented or unvented
systems, gas installations, public health
drainage systems and ventilation systems.
Our plumbing services include premium
finishes to both bathrooms and kitchens
utilising cutting edge technologies and
sanitary ware of exceptional quality.

Turnover
Additional Services
Design
 lanned Preventative
P
Maintenance / Customer Care
Domestic Plumbing (Housing)
Special Projects
District Heating / Infrastructure
Survey Reports
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Company overview

34m
2017 – 35m
2018 – 42m
2016 –

(projected)

2019 –

45m

(projected)

Watkins at a glance
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Planned
Preventative
Maintenance /
Customer Care

Number
of boilers
serviced
per year

270+

Watkins recognises the importance of offering
both Planned Preventative Maintenance (PPM)
and full Customer Care service packages to all our
clients, specifically monitoring and maintaining the
completed plant rooms and energy centres which
in turn supply both heating and hot water to all
dwellings, apartments and penthouses.

Number of service
visits per year

1080 75+

All our PPM Contracts are bespoke to meet the exact needs of
the client incorporating as many factors considered necessary
to ensure ongoing optimal operation of all installations. Watkins
work closely with clients to achieve packages that focus on
cost effective solutions that can be adapted if needs change.
With site specific log books providing engineer’s reports,
service and commissioning sheets, company health and safety
requirements and programmes of works, a comprehensive
record of site information is easily accessible when required.

WATKINS PPM SERVICES INCLUDE:
Gas Boilers and Flue

Calorifiers

Pumps

Cylinders

Pressurisation Units &
Vessels

Solar Systems

Plate Heat Exchangers
Cold Water Booster Set
Gas Booster
Heat Interface Units
Sprinklers
Wet and Dry Risers
Fire Pumps
Sump Pumps
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Air Handling Unit and Fans

Number
of pumps
serviced
per year

Our Customer Care department
will respond within previously
agreed timescales to any service
issues that arise and, in the
event of an emergency, within
4 hours if considered necessary.

Spa Pool AHU
Air Conditioning
BMS Controls and Panels
Cold Water Storage Tanks
Water Treatment
Water Conditioning
CHP
Smoke Ventilation

Planned Preventative Maintenance / Customer Care

Planned Preventative Maintenance / Customer Care
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CAS E S TU D I E S

Blackfriars

Planned preventative
maintenance /
customer care

Client:

Linden Homes / Pentland
Estate Management
Location: Southwark, London
Full PPM contract to the main development
energy centre serving over 80 units, and
commercial space. Servicing includes gas
boilers and flue, CHP, pumps, pressurisation
units and vessels, cold water booster set,
cold water storage tanks, irrigation unit,
ventilation, electric water heaters, BMS
controls and panels, water treatment, water
conditioner, pipework distribution and risers.

CASE STUDY

Lexicon, City Road
Full PPM contract to the main
development energy centre serving
over 200 units, Spa and commercial
space. Servicing includes gas boilers
and flue, pumps, sump pumps, fire
pump sets, sprinklers, pressurisation
units and vessels, cold water booster
set, cold water storage tanks, electric
water heaters, plate heat exchangers,
trench heating, fan coil units, dry
and wet risers, ventilation, AOV
system, BMS controls and panels,
water treatment, water conditioner,
pipework distribution and risers.

UNEX Tower London
Client:
Unex Group
Location: Stratford, London
PPM to commercial offices including pumps,
pressurisation units and vessels, plate heat
exchangers, Mitsubishi air conditioning,
ventilation, air handling units, cold water
booster set, cold water storage tanks, BMS
controls and panels water treatment, water
conditioner, pipework distribution and risers.

KE Y INFOR MATION

Client:
Mount Anvil / Y&Y Management
Location:
Islington, London

Kent Wharf
Client:
Bellway Homes
Location: Deptford, London
Full PPM contract to the main development
energy centre serving over 100 units.
Servicing includes gas boilers and flue,
CHP, pumps, sprinklers, pressurisation units
and vessels, cold water booster set, cold
water storage tanks, dry and wet risers,
air conditioning, heat interface units, BMS
controls and panels, water treatment, water
conditioner, pipework distribution and risers.
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Planned Preventative Maintenance / Customer Care
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Servicing
Watkins provides fully
warranted servicing to
domestic and commercial
heating appliances in London
and across the South East.

Our highly skilled team of engineers provide servicing for a wide
range of domestic heating equipment to both individual households
and commercial premises. Using Watkins extensive knowledge
of design and installation, our service team are able to ensure that
equipment is working efficiently and safely and will strive to identify
any issue that may be a cause for future potential failures. Most
domestic and commercial equipment requires annual servicing to
maintain the manufacturer’s warranty and Watkins can carry this
out either on a one off basis or as part of an ongoing contract.

Heat Interface Units
Chilled Interface Units
 omestic Gas /
D
Oil Boilers

To contact our
customer care
department call:

Heat Pumps
Cylinders

01843 852277
24 HOURS |
365 DAYS A YEAR!
Watkins servicing and customer
care staff are on call 24 hours a day,
365 days a year for reactive care and
advice. We have invested in state
of the art computerised booking
and ticketing systems enabling us
to respond quickly and efficiently
and, for continuity purposes, all
work undertaken is recorded by the
engineer on mobile tablet devices.
These records are then easily
accessed by subsequent engineers.

10 Servicing

1430
Number of service
visits per year

HIUs under service

1080

Servicing 11

CAS E S TU D I E S
Servicing
Projects

KE Y INFOR MATION

PROJECT

Client:
Brookfield Metropolitan

Kings Cross Development

Location:
Kings Cross, London

Servicing contract for 1000+ HIUs, within a number of
buildings on the development. This number will increase
as more buildings are completed and handed over.
The HIUs are of various models. We also carry out, in
certain properties, a full system flush, remedial works and
planned maintenance.

Gas Boiler
Servicing / HIU
Client:	
Christchurch
University
Location: Canterbury - Kent
Contract to service 50 No. gas
boilers with a mix of both domestic
and commercial boilers within
various properties on the CCCU
campus, together with servicing
40 No HIUs within student
accommodation.

113 Gas Boilers
Serviced
Client:	St Lawrence College
Location: Ramsgate, Kent
Contract to service 113 No. gas
boilers with a mix of both domestic
and commercial boilers within various
properties on the Ramsgate campus.

Oil Boiler Servicing
Client:	
Wellesley House
School
Location: Broadstairs
Annual contract servicing the school
oil boilers

12 Servicing
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Special
Projects
Division
Watkins has a dedicated department
specialising in small works building
services. Working on projects between
£50K and £1.5M in value the team can
provide cost effective, timely and flexible
solutions to meet client’s requirements.

Watkins Small Works division specialises in supplying
mechanical and electrical services to one-off projects such
as boiler changes, mechanical remediations and electrical
installations or replacements but can also provide a full
building fit out if required. Our Special Projects Division
benefits from the resources and buying power of Watkins
creating leverage for our clients to access the very best in
design, quality and safety at an economical cost.

DEDICATED PRE-CONTRACT
PERSONNEL COMPETITIVE
PRICING STRUCTURE
With a dedicated pre-contract and project management
team fully conversant with all aspects of the building
services industry, Watkins will ensure that your needs are
fully understood and all options explored for cost efficiency
and practicality.

Survey Reports
Validation Works
Feasibility Studies
Design Specifications
Value Engineering
Mechanical Installations
Air Conditioning
Electrical Installations
Remedial Works
Watkins Special Projects
Division specialises in one off
M&E projects valued between

£50K
£1.5M
and

14 Special Projects Division
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CAS E S TU D I E S

Chamberlain House –
Remedial Works

Special Projects

Client:
James Andrews Residential
Location: London
Watkins were asked to work on an existing boiler
room which had been left in a poor condition
by our clients previous M&E contractor. The
work involved carrying out the internal repairs
to boilers, replacing the boiler header pipework,
carrying out the service of boilers, pressurisation
unit, pumps, controls and cold water booster set.
Watkins also modified the internal gas supply
pipework to meet current regulations, serviced HIUs
and ventilation within dwellings and replaced various
defective internal parts as required.
The LTHW system was chemically flushed and
dosed, with samples and analysis being carried
out upon completion.

CAS E STUDY

KE Y INFOR MATION

Canterbury Christchurch University –
Resilience Works

Client:
Christchurch University

The installation of new underground heating mains. This formed
part of the enabling works diverting the existing campus heating
mains to allow for construction of a new site access road.
The existing services were extended between various buildings
to enable future construction of new teaching blocks.
Two new in line pumping stations were installed within the system,
together with the installation of a new plate heat exchanger
arrangement providing hot water to the sports hall block.

Location:
Canterbury, Kent

We have continued with an annual PPM
agreement on the development maintaining the
plant and water quality.

Mentmore House
Sheltered Housing
Client:
Orbit
Location: Ramsgate
The complete replacement of boiler plant
and equipment, including boilers, pumps,
flues, pressurisation unit and controls.
The works were carried out while the
buildings were still occupied with temporary
heating being provided.
Works included a new BMS control panel
and system, and treatment of the water
within the LTHW system.

Rainham Healthy Living Centre Boiler Replacement
Client:
Rydon Maintenance Ltd
Location: Rainham Kent
Watkins replaced redundant boilers with 3no wall hung Rahema Quinta Ace 160
units on a frame and a header kit beneath. Installed new pre-fabricated 4” welded
iron pipework from the header on to the existing heating flow and return pipework.
Reconfiguration of the controls wiring from the panel to the boilers including
new containment. New 3” Gas pipework at high level to accommodate the new
pipework arrangement of the header, this included pre fabricating pipework off
site and commercial test & purge. The existing Flue was adapted and extended to
pick up the new boiler configuration. All new pipework was thermal insulated and
had a hammer cladding applied along with new valve labels.

16 Special Projects Division
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Design
Services

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING SERVICES
ENGINEERING SYSTEMS INCLUDING:

Watkins can offer the
complete service from design,
design & build, installation
and maintenance.

Drainage Schemes – Above Ground Design
Gas Systems
LV/HV Electrical Systems
Telecommunications Provisions, Cable/Satellite Systems
Interior and Exterior Lighting
Heating Systems
Ventilation Systems (including Heat Recovery)
Hot and Cold-Water Services
Security, CCTV and Door Entry Systems
Dry Riser Schemes
Wet Riser Systems
Air Conditioning
Fire Alarm Systems
District Heating Systems
Renewable Technology Designs

We can provide a complete design service form initial site
survey and fee quotation to project supervision / witnessing of
commissioning. We can provide a full specification of works
for tender purposes together tender sum analysis and tender
drawings as necessary for all design works.
Our design calculations are carried out utilising the latest design
software packages and are in full accordance with current
legislation and CIBSE guidelines. We are also able to assist with
building control submissions and calculations necessary to comply
with Building Regulations.
Design work can be carried out by our own in-house team,
however we can, as required, utilise the services of external partner
consulting engineers with Watkins managing the process.

INNOVATIVE DESIGN
SOLUTIONS
Using cutting edge 3D design software
specifically produced for the building
services industry, we are able to check
designs accurately to ensure precision in
both the location and dimensions of the
building services installation. This can be
carried out pre-order and utilised during
installation to assist with any adjustments
that may prove necessary.

Sprinkler Systems
Smoke Extract Systems
Lightening Conductors
Smoke & Environmental Ventilation
Car Park Ventilation
Building Management Systems

Our team can produce fully detailed designs and fully co-ordinated
working drawings using the latest AutoCAD drawing software.

18 Design Services
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CAS E S TU D I E S
Design Services
Projects

KE Y INFOR MATION

Client:
Regal London
Location:
St John’s Wood, London

PROJECT

The Compton, Lodge
Lodge Road is a new build ten storey residential development. The
accommodation comprises forty-nine private sale apartments with two
communal terrace areas and two private terraces to two of the top floor
penthouse apartments. An automated double height parking system
located within the double height basement provides parking facilities for
fifty-one cars. A plant room located at ground floor level provides the
buildings heating and hot water requirements for the development.

Excel Western
Gateway
Client:	
Mount Anvil
Location: Newham, London
Completion of MEP services design
from stage 4 and subsequent
full MEP installation to 20 storey
tower containing 105 mixed tenure
residential units and ground floor
commercial space.

Watkins are providing a complete MEP design and installation service
including the following services: Heating, comfort cooling, ventilation,
public health services, residential and specialist car park sprinkler
systems, building services controls & metering, small power, lighting, fire
alarm, access control, SMATV, telecoms and Photovoltaic installation.
We worked closely with Regal Homes on the MEP design of this project
from an early stage. Therefore ensuring that when it came time to build,
the MEP services were already fully coordinated with the wider building
design and the installation could be carried out efficiently.

Riverside Studios /
Queens Wharf
Client:	
Mount Anvil
Location: 	Queen Caroline Street,
London
Completion of Mechanical & Plumbing
services design from stage 4 and subsequent
full M&P installation to 165 individual
residencies over 7 levels as part of the wider
Riverside Studios development including shell
and core services for new ‘Studios’.

UNEX Tower London
Client:
Unex Group
Location: Stratford, London
Design coordination of commercial
offices including pumps, pressurisation
units and vessels, plate heat
exchangers, Mitsubishi air conditioning,
ventilation, air handling units, cold
water booster set, cold water storage
tanks, BMS controls and panels water
treatment, water conditioner, pipework
distribution and risers.
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I NTEG R ATE D S E RV IC E S
CAS E S TU DY

The Residence Nine Elms
Bellway Homes flagship London project
The Residence is located adjacent the
new American Embassy in Nine Elms.
The development consists of 514 units
in 9 blocks. The largest block being
18 stories.

THE CHALLENGE
The Residence required M&E installation including
centralised energy centre, shell and core and plumbing
and electrical fit out. The programme was tight with a high
volume of completions required to meet client expectations.

KEY INFORMATION
Project:
The Residence Nine Elms
Client:
Bellway Homes
Location:
Nine Elms, London

WATKINS SERVICES
PROVIDED:

Mechanical Shell and Core
Electrical
Plumbing

WATKINS SOLUTION
Watkins provided a full Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing
and PPM solution. Using our experience in the design and
installation of services to high rise developments, Watkins
found innovative solutions to maintain our clients programme,
quality and safety requirements.
Following commissioning of the energy centre Watkins also
provided a comprehensive PPM solution.

BENEFITS
High quality installation
Temporary boiler to enable delivery
Mechanical and Electrical install

PPM

TECHNOLOGIES
Centralised Energy Centre
LTHW Distribution
Internal Fit out inc Plumbing
Ventilation Systems
Public Health Services
Electrical Distribution and Fit out
Consumer Units, Lighting,
Small Power, Domestic
Fire Alarms, Telecom Distribution,
Local Distribution
Containment & Sub main Cabling
Video door Entry & Access Control
IRS Distribution
AOV
Smoke
Ventilation
Shafts and Head of Stair

22 Integrated Services – Case Study
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I NTEG R ATE D S E RV IC E S
CAS E S TU DY

Green Man Lane
Estate Regeneration
The Green Man Lane redevelopment from
Rydon Construction and A2 Dominion
involved the demolition of the existing
housing estate for regeneration. This will
provide over 770 new homes with a mixture
of tenure types, along with community
facilities including a café, park and play
areas as well as a new primary school.

KEY INFORMATION
Project:
Green Man Lane
Client:
Rydon Construction
Location:
Ealing, London

TECHNOLOGIES

THE CHALLENGE
The scheme has been developed in phases over
9 years with an energy centre able to serve the whole
scheme installed by Watkins early in the programme. This
programme required fast track installation of Mechanical,
Electrical and Plumbing installations to a high standard.

Gas Boilers and Flue
CHP Unit
Pumps
Pressurisation Units and Vessels
Plate Heat Exchangers

WATKINS SOLUTION

Cold Water Booster Set

Completion of Phase 2 & 2A of the redevelopment, first saw
Watkins incorporate a large Energy Centre and site wide
distribution to facilitate the heating and various water services
throughout this residential & multiuse regeneration scheme.
On later phases Watkins provided site wide distribution and
fit out for Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing services.

BMS Controls and Panels
Cold Water Storage Tanks

WATKINS SERVICES
PROVIDED:

Water Treatment
Water Conditioner

Mechanical Shell and Core

Lighting

Electrical

Small Power

Plumbing
PPM
Design

Domestic
F
 ire Alarms, Telecom Distribution,
Local Distribution
Containment, Sub main Cabling

BENEFITS

Video Door Entry & Access Control

Full MEP services to large estate regeneration

IRS Distribution

Energy Centre with CHP unit

AOV

Integrated MEP package

Smoke
Ventilation
Shafts and Head of Stair Vents
24 Integrated Services – Case Study
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I NTEG R ATE D S E RV IC E S
CAS E S TU DY

The Lexicon –
City Road
Watkins are proud to be involved in this
iconic 36 storey development located on
the Regents Canal Basin with 3 blocks
providing 307 luxury apartments, mixed
use commercial space, residents lounge
and Spa. Watkins have carried out
the extensive mechanical installation,
infrastructure works and residential fit out
to the luxury apartments.

THE CHALLENGE
The Lexicon by Mount Anvil required a complex mechanical
and plumbing installation. The high rise building was
complemented by two seven storey blocks and the build
program was short with tight deadlines on a phased block
handover. As the 36 storey tower was located in a city centre
location, the logistics were a challenge. The project also
required finishing to the highest luxury standards.

KEY INFORMATION
Project:
The Lexicon – City Road
Client:
Mount Anvil
Location:
City Road - London

WATKINS SOLUTION
Using Watkins experience of design and large resource pool
Watkins provided an solution worked with Mount Anvil to ensure
mechanical infrastructure and plumbing was installed on-time,
within budgets and to the highest finish and HSEQ standards.

BENEFITS
Modular Boiler Energy Centre, chilled
water, pressurised water, foul water
and rainwater network.
Connections are made to a Ground
Source Energy System.

WATKINS SERVICES
PROVIDED:

Mechanical Shell and Core
Plumbing
PPM
Design

26 Integrated Services – Case Study
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Health, Safety,
Environment
& Quality
The impact of Watkins operations on
our employees and the wider community
is a key priority and working safely
is at the forefront of all our business
decisions. With dedicated staff,
inspections and an extensive training
programmes, risks to our business and
clients are positively reduced.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
All works are planned to incorporate the latest technologies
and techniques to reduce the risk of harm. Safety Plans,
Method Statements and Risk Assessments are developed
and reviewed for all works.

Number of
inspection
visits in 2017

159

All site staff carry relevant CSCS cards and are trained in
manual handling, noise and vibration, PUWER, working at
height and face fit testing.

QUALITY
Our Quality Management System ensures that all works
are independently checked and tested prior to handover.
Our induction and personnel checks ensure each operative
is qualified prior to works.
Test and inspection sheets are completed for each level
of the installation (i.e. first fix, second fix). All systems are
commissioned by highly qualified engineers. Any defects
are tracked and improvements suggested.

Average
Documentation Score

99%

ENVIRONMENT
Watkins monitors and aims to reduce our impact on the
environment. Monitoring includes waste, CO2, energy and water
usage. We have reduced our energy use recently with solar panels
to all offices and switching vehicles to more efficient models.

28 Health, Safety, Environment & Quality

Average Score

96%

MONTHLY HSEQ REPORTS
All WASP metrics and information for our
Customer Care department is collated to
produce monthly HSEQ reports. These
reports are used to benchmark Watkins
performance both against internal targets
and against industry standards.

WA S P
WATKINS AUDIT
AND SAFETY PROGRAM
Every Watkins site is audited by independent
HSEQ Consultants on a monthly basis as
a minimum, and more frequently where
required. Inspections cover all aspects of
Watkins works including documentation, site
conditions, environment, equipment, quality
management and behavioural safety. Reports
are produced on iPads and available with
photos electronically.

Health, Safety, Environment & Quality 29

Clients
Watkins provide building service packages for some of the UK’s largest developers
and construction companies, along with smaller independents. We build long term
relationships by meeting and exceeding our client needs and expectations.

Project: Western Gateway
Client:
Mount Anvil
Location: London Docklands
Western Gateway by Mount
Anvil is a development adjacent
to the world-famous Excel
Centre in London Docklands.
Watkins is providing the full
integrated MEP package.

Project: Dockside
Client:
Bellway
Location: Canary Wharf
Dockside is a luxury development
of 89 residential units in the heart
of Canary Wharf. Watkins provided
Mechanical and Plumbing package
including central plant, heating
distribution, fire protection and
plumbing fit out.

Aylesham Village
Development
Client:
Barratt Homes
Location: Aylesham, Kent
Project:

Aylesham Village is a development
of one, two, three, four and fivebedroom homes in Kent. Watkins
provided plumbing services
including gas boilers in each
property.

Project: The VIBE, Beechwood Drive
Client:
Telford Homes
Location: Dalston Junction

Project: Block K, 89 residential units
Client:
Westfield
Location: London City

Mechanical and Plumbing fit out of three story
primary school and 101 apartments. Central Plant
feeding underfloor heating and cooling throughout.
Watkins successfully delivered the project on time
and on budget.

Block K includes 89 residential units and is the first
phase of residential development within the flagship
Westfield shopping centre. Watkins have provided a
full building services package including Mechanical,
Electrical and Plumbing,

Other Clients
Project: Aqua
Client:
Fairview New Homes
Location: Hackney
Mechanical, Plumbing and
Electrical fit out of 107 units.
Aqua is a luxury development
overlooking the Stoke Newington
West Reservoir situated only 500m
from Manor House tube station.

30 Clients
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Company story

Timeline History
Clifford Watkins
forms the business

Watkins has, since 1962, established a reputation for excellence,
based on trust.

1962

1971

Clifford Watkins first established his plumbing business in 1962 primarily working for house
builders in Kent. He was soon joined by his son Wyn who worked for him as an installer. Wyn
took over the reins of the business in the 1970s. At that time, Watkins employed just a handful
of men, with the office based in Wyn’s lounge.

Wyn takes over the
running of the business

1975
The business moves
to its first office at
Canterbury Rd,
Margate

Under Wyn’s astute leadership, the company grew and began to take on larger contracts
for national house builders. The expansion continued throughout the 1980s and by 1989
the company was able to move to new, purpose built premises in Ramsgate, Kent.

Wyn Watkins joins the business

Over the years, Watkins has responded to our clients’ needs by including mechanical, electrical,
PPM, design and ongoing support within our core building services, allowing us to provide a
fully integrated process under one roof.

1977

1977

Malvina Watkins joins Wyn
and they form a Partnership

Move to purpose
built offices in
Ramsgate

1989

Sales reach
£5M per year

2000

Watkins becomes a Ltd company

2006

Tony Murphy joins
Watkins / Sales
reach £10M per year

2007

Watkins forms Electrical Division

2009

2010

Head Office has major extension
and refurbishment

30m

B R AT I

years
1962 - 2012

2014

25m
20m
15m
10m
5m
0m

LE

G

2013

35m

Sales reach £20M
per year / Watkins
celebrates 50 years
anniversary

N

2012
Turnover
in millions

Directly employed workforce exceeds 100 people

CE

Now the company is a multi-disciplined building services specialist, providing a fully
integrated process and full range of M&E services to the residential and commercial
sectors. The company is managed by an experienced board of directors and is still privately
owned by the Watkins family.

1999-2000

2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

Years 1999 to 2017
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2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

Sales reach
£30M per year

2015

Second office opened at Manston for
Customer Care & Maintenance Division

2016

Sales forecast to
exceed £40M / Directly
employed workforce
is now 200 people

Watkins awarded
largest contract
to date - 36 Story
Lexicon Tower
Tony Murphy
becomes
Managing Director

2017

2018

Timeline History 33

Watkins Philosophy

QUALITY AND
WORKMANSHIP

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS

Our products and services will
be delivered to a high standard
with a ‘zero defects’ mentality

We promote long term
relationships with customers
based on innovation, value
and customer service

ACCREDITATIONS
HONESTY AND
TRANSPARENCY

SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

Our relationships both personally
and at a corporate level will
be conducted in an honest,
transparent and fair manner

We are committed to
engaging with our neighbours,
communities, suppliers, society
and the environment based on
mutual respect and cooperation

A SAFE
WORKPLACE

ECONOMIC
SUSTAINABILITY

No one should come
to work and get hurt

We constantly strive to
create sustainable value

34 The Watkins way

Working for some of the UK largest
construction clients it is imperative that
Watkins is able to show is commitment
to service and quality. As part of this
process Watkins is accredited for a wide
variety of services and products. We
hold Gas Safe, ConstructionLine and
NIC EIC accreditation. We are members
of the Building and Engineering Services
Association, Construction Health and
Safety Group and Construction Safety
SE. We can also install renewable
technologies under the Micro-generation
Certification Scheme allowing our clients
access to government grants.

Accreditations 35

Contact
Registered/Head office address
Watkins House, Leigh Road,
Haine Business Park,
Ramsgate, Kent, CT12 5EU
Telephone
01843 852277
General enquires email
info@watkins.co.uk
Customer care email
customercare@watkins.co.uk

watkins.co.uk

